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Well Attended.
Our Remnant Sale has bec ., well at-

tended. Many of our patrons have
come and gathered the splendid bar-
gains we had to offer them, but still
there are a plenty left for those that
are still behind.
Now don't stay away thinking that

the best have been gathered, for this is
not the case as it was impossible for us
to display all at once. The Bargain
Counter will be replenished from time
to time.

If you visit our store any time this
week you will not be disappointed.
Don't forget about those splendid

yard-wide Percales, all absolutely fast
colors, at 5c per yard. There never
was such values offered in this town as
we are offeringthe trade now for the
spot cash.
Our line of Summer Corsets and Cor-

sets of all kinds is the largest we have
ever shown.
Young ladies, if you want to be in

style get one of our erect form, straight
front Corsets. They are the latest.
Price $1.

W. E. JENKINSON.

Notice is hereby given that no advertise-
ments will be changed in this paper where
the copy is brought in later than Saturday
noon

Manning Street Car Schedule.
Leave Central Hotel corner 8:30 a. m. and 5:40

p. m. for the passenger trains, and the car will
also meet the freight trains. Arrangements
have been made with the agent at depot to tele-
phone when freight trains are approac]..ing
Manning.
Fare, 10 cents each way.

The editor left yesterday for a short
trip to the up-country.
Peanut Brittle.- The R. B. Loryea

Drug Store.

Ladies' and Misses' Slippers at actual
cost. Louis Levi.

Rev. S. A. Nettles is on a visit to his
sister, Mrs. E. C. Alsbrook.

Grass! Grass! will keep the hoes a

chopping for many days to come.

Soldering neatly done. Manning
Hardware Company.
For sale-50,00 Cypress Heart Shin-

gles. Legg, Hutchinson & Co.

Sumter is soon to be attached to the
long distance telephone. Manning will
follow suit.

I will sell my entire line of Buggy
Harness at actual cost. Louis Levi.

Mower Blades sharpened at 50 cents
each. Manning Hardware Company.
Ice eold Fox River Butter, in 1-lb.

Blocks, at The Manning Grocery Co.

Mrs. Charles Clovrer of Jacksonville,
Fla., is in Manning on a visit to her sis-
ter, Mrs. Dr. A. Becker.

Will arrive this week several Cars of
Brick. Legg, Hutchinson & Co.

Something-special in Remnants every
day at S. I. Till's all the year round.

Mr. R. H. Davis has placed us under1
obligations to him for a basket of nics
vegetables. Our poverty is becoming
-profitable.

For Anchor Lime, Portland Cement.
Plaster Paris, go to Legg, Hutchinson
& Co.

Only a word: Longman & Martnez'
Prepared Paints are the best. The R.
B. Loryea Drug Store. -

In the suit of S. J. Clark against the
Manning Publishing Company, tried on
last Thursday, resulted in favor ocf the
defendant.

Paris Green, chemically pure: can
furnish in any quantity. The R~. B.
Loryea Drug Store.

We sell the famous "Jay Bird" Bi-
cycle at $12.50. Manrning Hardware
Company.
A number of our readers seemed to

think that "A Poor Man's Prayer,"
published in THE TIES of last week,
was quite timely.
We can fill your orders at all times

for Corn, Oats and Hay. Legg. Hutch-
inson & Co.

bolgate's Extracts and Soaps. Read
advertisement in another column. The
R. B. L~oryea Drug Store.

A steam laundry attached to the knit-
ting mill or oil mill would be a great
help in this town and we believe it
could be made to pay.

If you need a nice set of Buggy Har-
ness call on Louis Levi; he is selling his
Harness at actual cost

Our Teas are the best, but why reit-
ei-ate? Tea drinkers fully realize this.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

The town council is contemplating
boring several artesian wells in various
parts of the town. They could not do a
better thing for the health of the town.

Do your horses always get salt as they
need it? If not, use Belmont's Pure
Salt Bricks. For sale only by The R.
B. Loryea Drug Store.

I will sell Five Sets of nice Buggy
Harness at actual cost: every Set was
bought this spring. No old stuff to
select from. Louis Levi.

What are the Commissioners for
Clarendon doing towards having this
county's resources exhibited at the
South Carolina and West Indian Expo-
sition?

The master minds of England and
Scotland-Dickens and Scott-complete
-editions. at ridiculously low prices.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Miss Nettie Weinberg, who has been
visiting her brother in Camden, re-
turned homec last Thursday, accompa-
nied by her sister-in-law, Mrs. Dr. Abe
Weinberg.

Merely in passing: Our Drug Store is
concededl to be 'the most modern and
progressive establishment north of
Charleston.' The R. B. Loryea Drug
Store.

The negro Lowrev, who killed Ed
Cantev on Rev. Sublett's place, did not
skip ~as we were informed, but he
stayed there until arrested, and is now

in jail at Manning.
A scholar's contribution to literature,

"Berenice," by Rev. P. B. Wells,
AM., pastor of Manning Methodist

church. For sale by The R1. B. Loryea
Drug Store.

There seems to be some discontent
among the Summerton graded school
taxpavers. These things will be, be-
cause'all men do not think alike. It is
however a h'ealthy sign when the peo-
ple are interested. We hope there will
be no loss of temper on either side.

DeWitt's Little Early Rtisers search
the rmotest parts of the bowels and
remove the impurities speedily with no
dicomfo~rt. They are famous for their
elicaev. Easy to) take, never gripe.
The 1R. i. Lor-yea Driug Store, Isaac M.
T o-vea. Pro?.

The Central hotel is to be renovate
and enlarged and put in modern shap4
Mr. Rigby tells us that he proposes t
add about fourteen nrore rooms; chang
the front and put in modern improv<
ments, much after the plans of the nei
hotel-in Sumter. Mr. Rigby also ir
tends erecting several two story res:
dences on the lot facing church streel

Skin affections will readily disappea
by using DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salvc
Look out for counterfeits. If you ,e

DeWitt's you will get good results. I
is the quick and positive cure for pile
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. Isaac M
Loryea, Prop.
We have been asked to give aid tc

wards having a rural mail delivery sy
tem in this county. It will afford u

much pleasure if by any act of ours w

can make the mail conveniences mor

efficient. We would suggest that i:
those sections wanting a rural deliver
a diagram be prepared, showing th
route, giving distances, nature of road
to be traversed and the number of fan
iies on the proposed route. If this ir
formation is sent us we will begin cpE
rations at once.

Mr. W. J. Baxter of North Brook, s

C., says he suffered with piles for f1:
teen years. He tried many remedie
with no results until he used DeWitt
Witch Hazel Salve and that quickl
cured him. The R. B. Loryea Dru
Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.
The pension decision has at last bee

handed down, and the supreme cour
decides that under the recent legislo
tion only $100,000 can be applied t

pensions. The Legislature, fully it
tended to appropriate 5150,000 for per
sions and such a bill was introducec
but the lower House, anxious to displa
its love for the beneficiaries raise
the amount to $200,000. The Senat
would not concur in this, but, stuck t
the original amount asked for by th
veterans. Appropriation bills are a'
ways among the last bills of the sessior
necessarily so, because it cannot be a.

certained what will be needed until th
other legislation has been enacted, an
in the confusion of the latter moment
it was not discovered in time that th
general appropriation bill only carrie
with it $100,000 for pensions, while th
pension Act called for $150,000. Th
two did not correspond. and as a cons(quence the court decides that the die
bursing officers are to be guided by th
general appropriation or supply Act.

FLORZCE. S. C., Nov. 26. 1900.
I was first advised by our family physcian i

Charleston to use TEETHINA vnth our bat
when she was but a very young infant. as a pri
ventive of colic and to warm and sweeten tb
stomach. Later it was useful in teething trol
bles, and its effect has been found to be so ver
benefcial and so free from the dangers that ai

consequent upon the use of drugs and soothix
syrups. that we have come to regard it, rft
use with three children, as one of the necess
ties when there is a new baby in the house an
until the teething troubles are over, and v
take pleasure in recommending it to our frienc
instead of the horrid stuff that so many pepp]
use to keep their babies quiet.

HARTWELL M. AYER.
(Mgr. Daily Times and Weekly Times-Messei

ger.)
For sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

A Pitiful Sight.
There is a white woman, Ammi

Christopher, in this town who has give
the people a great deal of concern; sh
is, without a doubt, an object of pit,.
The authorities have had her examine
for lunacy. and under the provisions c
the law she does not come under th
class for beneficiary treatment at th
State hospital for the insane. She goe
about the streets filthy and in rags an
is constantly annoying people by impor
tuning them for the "loan of ten cents
that she might get some "medicine,
when in fact the money she gets goes fo
whiskey and morphine. Day after da;
has she been rd'nning about the town
often going to private houses frighten
ing women anii children. The polic
have arrested her and locked her up
only to turn her out to continue roam
ing about aimlessly pestering -and at
noying those who cannot avoid her.
The Judge of Probate is powerless ta

send this unfortunate creature to the
asylum, and her irresponsibility pre
vents the town from convicting her fo:
an offense. The law,. does not an<
should not hold responsible those whor
God has afflicted with mental disease.
Last Saturday it was an awful sigh

to see this daughter of misfortune .ii
the hands of. a policeman who wa
called to take her away from Mr. (Thar
lie Harvin's residence. The officer Jan
ded her as best he could under the cir
cumstances, but there she was crying
struggling, until at last a wagon cam
along and by force he had to throw he
on it and then hold her down until h
could lock her up.
The writer, horrified at seeing a fe

male being taken through our street
in such a condition, called at the Judg<
of Probate's office to ascertain ivha
could~ be done in the premises. H
found that officer prevented from doin;
anything, by the report of the physi
cians and the law, and believing tha
the law was somewhat lame in such al
emergency, he requeste& the J'udge
Probate to send the physician's repor
to thet authorities, and with it the wri
ter enclosed a letter to the State Super
intendent of the Hospital for the Ix
sane, signed by him as Senator, settin;
forth the woman's condition and he
environments and making a strong aj
peal in the name of humanity that h
stretch the law and take her in.
LATER-A letter from Dr. Babcoc

says Miss Christopher will be receive
at the hospital for the insane, but a
she will have to be vaccinated befor4
hand, it will be several days before sh
will be taken up to Columbia.

Working Twenty-Four Hours a Day.
There's no rest for those tireless little worl
ers-Dr. King's New Life Pills. Millions al
always busy, curing Torpid Liver. Jaundic<
Biliousness. Fever and Ague. They banish Sic
Heudache, drive out Malaria. Never gripe <
weaken. Small. taste nice. worki wonders. Tr
them. 25c at Thc It. B3. Loryca Drug Store. 2

Storm Notes.
A fearfui wind and rain storm passe

through this county last Sunday ~afte>
noon, carrying before it trees, fences
barns, houses, churches, school- houses
and doing much other damage. Th
Methodist cht'rches, white and colored
at Paxville were razed to the groun'
besides eight seed houses and the Pa:
ville Academy building. A shed be
longing to Mr. A. C. Bradham was de:
troy and under it was crushed a ne
buggy.
-At Mr. J. S. Ridgeway's, three miii
South of Manning, the wind blew dow~
a house and came very :iear catchin
some of his children, the escape of thes
children was almost miraculous.A
Mr. J. W. McLeod's considerable dan
age was done to his dwelling,' the ro<
of his barn was torn off and several 01
and tenant houses were demolishe<
Trees are scattered over tne highwa:
and the read overseers will have som<
thing for their hands to do.
In Manning for a short while th

wind blew a gale. The cotton shed
the depot was flattened, a numnber<
trees were twisted off and considerabl
fencing will have to be patched.
About three miles east of Manning c

Mr. J. H. McKnight's place a hou:
tenanted by January Stukes, colore<
was crushed and it is wcnderful thz
his whole family wasn't killed: one<
his children was injured.
The barn and stables of Mir. B.

Thames, who lives about six miles wei
of Mauning. was torn to pieces and or
Iofhis mules was badly injured.
Mr. B. R. Gibson iost his stable an

had two horses slightly injured.
Mr. C. J. Gibson had his barn at hi

Ihome blow~n down, also a barn at 01
of his tenant houses: several othe
buidings~~ were turoofed.
T he bar.n of Mr. N. B. Davis was mi

rooed: one stable and bugg~y shed di
molihed.
Mr. S. D. Gibson lost suveral oui

houes with one tenant house lpartl.
unroofed.
The crops in some places wvere bad:
amaged by hail.

di A Preacher Convicted.
- Rev. L. D. Bass. at one time pastor

of the Manning Baptist church, is in- t
dicted in the courts in Washington for
using the mails for fraudulent purposes,
is convicted and sentenced to three
years in a West Virginia prison. His
case was appealed.
Washington, May 18.-Special: Dur-

t ing the past few days Washington has
t produced a large crop of sensational

occurrences, which combined make a

startling chapter in criminal history. i
The crimes committed varied from a
mysterious hotel murder of a young
man, supposed to have lost his life at
the hands of a jealous woman, to a 1

s seven-thousand-dollar diamond robbery t
e from a wealthy widow-both "grass
e and sod," as George Ade would express
a it-who met the man charged with the
v theft through a personal advertisement

in a New York paper, and finally a min-
s ister of the Gospel, formerly living_ in
South Carolina, was convicted of using

- the mails for fraudulent purposes.
These three sensations have divided
public attention here, and in out-of-
town papers, with the sad intelligence
which has come from the Pacific coast Iregarding the illness of Mrs. McKinley.

s The minister who has been convicted
s of fraudulent use of the mails is the
Y Rev. Liston D. Bass, D. D., a native of
South Carolina. who for two years has
been a resident of this city and held a

high position in the Baptist church.
Dr. Bass was educated at Patrick Mili- a
tarv Academy, Furman University, the s

Soithern Baptist Theological Seminary r
and the University of Chicago. The t
degree of D. D. he received from the e
University of Alabama. During the s

Cleveland Administration h e w a s a
strongly urged for tht post of consul t
eeneral to Berlin, Germany. He was )

Sendorsed for the position by former 1
Vice President Adlai E. Stevenson, i

Gen. M. C. Butler, Senator McLaurin, t
Gen. Joe Wheeler. Representatives r

Stallings, Bankhead, and all of the a

Congressional delegation from Alabama. I
aDuring the past few years he has been <

devoting his entire time to literary t
work and the conduct of a "Teachers' I

e agency" an a "Bureau of civil service )
instruction." It was in connection with I

e these two enterprises that complaint
was lodged against him by persons who
sent money through the mails to have
their names enrolled as applicants. The

e allegations of fraud were made through
the inspector's division of the postoffice
department, and he was indicted, tried

n and convicted of defrauding his corres-
pondeits by obtaining money from

e them by holding out false prospects of
obtaining positions in the public ser-
Yvice.
g After his conviction here Dr.. Bass treturned to Virginia, where his family
now lives, and publicly referred to the

e case. From his pulpit he explained the
Issituation to his congregation, and de-

e clared he felt bound in duty to himself
and to his congregation to re;sign his
position while the cloud of doi.bt hung

t over his head. His resignations werei
considered, but both congregations re- t
fused to accept. Under this arrange- 3
ment he is still pastor of both churches,,

e though he has declined to ascend either
pulpit pending the final outcome of his

e case. R. M. L.

light Was Her Terror.
I would cough nearly all night long." writese rs.Charles Applegate of Alexandria,Ind

"and could hardly get any sleep. I bad con- 1
s sumption so bad that If I walked a block I t
would cough frightfully and spit blood, but'.
when all other medicines failed, three S1 bottles
of Dr. King's New Discovery wholly cured me
and I gained 58 pounds." It's absolutely guar-
anteed to cure Coughs. Colds, LaGrippe, Bron-
chitis and all Throat and Lung Troubles. Price

c and $1. Trial bottles free at Thc R. B. Lor-
~yea Drug Store. 2 ]

C

Death at Pinewood.

Editor The Manning Times:
- The death angel has once more visit-
ed our little town and claimed for his
own Miss Ethel Smith, the second
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Smith. The sudden ending of this
young life has thrown a shadow of gloon
over this community, and brought sad-
ness to the hearts of all who had the

pleasure of knowing her. She will be
sadly missed in her home where, by her
sunny face and gentle smiles, brought
cheering comfort to her fond parents b
and all members of that home. She r

- will not be missed only at her home,-but
the Methodist church at this place has
lost one of its brightest members, and
a most devoted Sunday school teacher. S

How sad will it be to that little' class y
when they are called together on next z

Sunday, and no Miss Ethel there to -

- hear their lessons and explain to them
thebeautiful truths taught in His
Holy book in her usual noble and gentle

tmanner. She was president of the
'Juvenille Missionary society, and made
- avery efficient efficer. The family
have in their sad bereavment the heart-

t felt spmpathy of the cpmmunity.

f Pinewood, S. C., May 18, 1901.

Says He Was Tortured.
" I suffered such pain from corns I could hard-

lywalk,"~ writes H. Robinson. Hillsborough,
Inls. "but Bucklen's Arnica Salve completely
cured them." Acts like magic on sprains,
bruises, cuts, sores, scalds, burns, boils, ulcers.
Pexfect healer of skin diseases and piles. Cure
guaranteed by The R. B. Loryea D~rug Store.

25 cents, '

d Summerton News.]
5 --

-Editor The Manning Times:
The comnmencemnent of our graded

school is at hand.
On Friday morning, May 24, Hon. R.

B. Scarborough will deliver the annual
address. The children will entertain
their parents and friends in the even-

k ing. And Rev. H. H. Covington, of
rthe Episcopal church, will deliver the
commencement sermon in the Metho-
dist church on Sunday.
The Summerton Library Association

has received a handsome volume of
d "The History of the World'' from Mir.
-Lrvea, of Manning. and its members

,wishito express to him their apprecia-
,tionof the gift. 1

e Mr. Leeper, our new Presbyterian<
,preacher, gave us a very fine sermon on 1
1,esteiday. He has already made a fine
impression here, and we nope to keep 1

him. 1
s-Mrs. J. Adger Smyth and two daugh-

Sters. Misses Sarah and Marguerite. of
Charleston are visiting at the home of

s Maj. R. R. Briggs.
n Miss Lida Scarborough, who has been
g teaching school at Bishopville, is at
e home for the summer. S. O~.C.
t Summer'ton, May 20. 1901.1

A Fireman's Close Call.
-"I stuck to my engine, although ev'ery joint
acted and every nerve was racked with pain."

Swrites C. W. Bellamy. a loc-omotive fireman of
3-Bu:-lington. Iowa. "I was weak and ptile, with-

out any appetitC and ail rnn down. As I was-
about to give up. I got a bottle of Electric Bit-

etersand, after taking it. I felt as well as I ever
a did in my life." Weak. sickly, run down people

yfalwaysgain new life, strength and vigor from
their use. Try them. Satisfaction guaranteed1eby The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. Price 50.
cent". -

eA Card.
I desire to thank the good ladies of

LtManning for the assistance given my
wife in nursing our sick babe the four
long weeks she was at the Manning
Hotel. May the sun of glory shine

taround their beds, and may the gates of
.eplenty. honk a.nd happiness be ever

d oentothm. J. A. BLACKWELL.

s Brogdon, May 20. 1901.

r -Our- little gir-l was urnconscious fr-om
strangulation during a sudden and ter-
i-ribleattack of c-roup. I quickly se-
-cureda bottle of One Minute Cough

Cure, giving her- three doses. The
t-crounwas mastered and our little dar-
g Sp)edily recovered." So writes A.

L. Spatford, Chester-. Mich. The R. B3.
y Lo-yea Drug Store. Isaae M. Lorvea, ~

Pion

Eighteen States now have valued pol-
cy laws-that is, laws requiring fire
usurance companies to pay the face of
he policy, no matter what may be the
.ctual value of the property burned.

Beware of a Cough.
A cough is not a discase but a symptum. Con-
umption and bronchi :is. which are the most
angerous and fatal diseases. have'for their first
adication a persistent cough. and if properly
reated as soon as this cough appears are easily
ured. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has pro-
cn wonderfully successful. and gained its wide
eputation and extensive sale by its success In
uring the diseases which cause coughing. if it
not beneficial it will aot cost you a cent. For

ale by The R. B. Leryea Drug Store.

Japan has ordered that the Japanese
3nguage shall hereafter be taulght in
he schools by means of Roman letters
ristead of the syllable symbols. as at
resent. Another step nearer Western
ivilization.

"I bave been suffering from Dyspep-
ia for the past twenty years and have
>een unable after trying all prep-ara-
ions and physicians to get any relief.
fter taking on bottle of Kodol Dyspep-
ia Cure I found relief and am now in
>etter health than I have been for
wenty years. 1 can not praise Kodol
)yspepsia Cure too highly," thus writes
Irs. C. W. Roberts. North Creek. Ark.
'he R. B. Loryea Drag Store, Isaac M. 4
.oryea, Prop. 4

This is a day of expansion of thought
s well as trade, and in order to put our-
elf in position to be of service to our
atrons who desire to keep pace with
he progress of the day, we have effect-
d an arrangement 1 which we can
upply our patrons with leClures mag-
zine and THE MANNING TIMES com-
ined for $2.25 per year in advance.
IcClures Magazine is one of the finest
iterarv journals published, its standard
;high,and its corps of contributors are
mong the most able in the world. A
eader of this Magazine is a searcher
fter knowledge, and we know of no
etter or more profitable reading than
an be found in the pages of this cele-
rated Magazine. No library is com-
lete without it. We offer McClures
fagazine and THE MANNING TIMES
Dr $2.25 per year.

'his signature is on every box of tho genuino
Laxative BromocQuinine Tallcts
hs remedy that ,nres a cold in one day

The will of Willam Penn, in his own
tandwriting and several autograph let-
ers, sold recer tly in London for $1,725.
n American, B. F. Stevens, bid $1,750,>t a London bookseller named Sabin
-ent $25 better.

Insurance.
Call on or write me when wishing any
aformation on Life Insurance for pro-
ection or investment. I represent the
UrABLE. the recognized strongest
ompany financially in the world.

J. H. LESESNE,
Manning, S. C.

You know What You Are Taking I

When you take Grove's Tasteless.'
hill Tonic because the formula is-i
0ainly printed on every bottle showing

atit is simply Iron and Quinine in a
asteless form. No Cure, No pay. 50c.

Manning Academy.
Forty-first session began January 7,1
901. Thorough preparation for any~
ollege. Individual teaching. Tuition,
to$4 per month.

MRS. E. C. ALSBROOK,
4-tf] Principal.

00LGATE'S

Are recognized Europe and America
for their Excellence. Purity and Odor.

They have been in continuous use since 1803
theelite of society and recieved the meced oi

raiseby obtaining the medal from the

PARIS EXPOSITION OF 1900.
We carry a full line of Colgate's products in
ock,viz:
PERFUMES for the Handkerchief in bulk-

eliotrope. White Rose, Italian Violet. Opopo-
ax.Rose Geranium.

EXTRACTS in Artistic Boxes and Bottles-
ihiteLilac. Sweet Pink. Cashmere Boqluet.,aFrance Rose, Caprice. Mountain Violet. Lily
theValley. Jockey Club.
OLGATE'S POPULAR . SIZE EXTRACTS.

Florida Water for the Toilet and Bath.
INCE-BOUCHE DENTIFRICE.

ANTISEPTIC DENTAL POWDER,
SACHET POWDER, HELIOTROPE AND

VIOLET.
'IOLET TALCUM POWDER.4

FLORENTINE COSMETIQUES,
BLUE SEAL VASELINE.
FobsltColgate's Soaps.

ASHMERE BOQUET. BAY RUM. WHITE
CLEMATIS. OLD BROWN WLNDSOR,
GLYCERINE. HONEY, OATMEAL,

TURKISH BATH.
COLGATE'S SHAVING SOAP.

ISAAC M1 LORYEA, Proprietor,
Sig'n of' thro

SGolden Mortar,

MANNINC, S. 0.
- - '~one NO. 2.

Notice of Sale.
At ii meeting of the stockholders of
he Pple's Tobacco Warehouse, held

n May 18th, 1901, the following resolu-
ion was unanimoiusly adlopted:
"Resolved, That the Peopale's To-
accoWarehouse property be adver'-

ised and olfered for sale at p)ublic out-
r to the highest bidder, on the iirst

Jonday in June, to wind up the affaits
ifsaid'corporation."
In accordance with said resolution
.11thatlot of land, with the buildings

hereon, toge-:her with a "Victor'' safe,
ruks. baskets and all other pr'oper'ty

>elonging to said corporation will be
old at public outcry, in the town of

danning, at the office of the People's
obacco Warehouse, at 11 o'clock A.
J.Monday, June 3rd, 1901.

Terms to be agreed upon on day of

The property above described is situ-
ted in the town of Manning, Clarendon
ounty, State of South Carolina, and

>ounded-north, by lot of Mrs. F. E.
3rokinton: south, by lot of P. J. De-
~aine;east, by lot of Amanda James.

.ndwest by Church street.
Purchaser to pay for pap~ers.

C. M. MASON.
1-2t] Manager and Secretary.

AND

SUPPLIES
_________All Kind.

Repairing a Specialty.
Wor~ dlone in first class manner by Experi-
neudWorkmen.
Bring your W'heel and have it fixed so it will

The Bicycle liuistlers,

SEuowN~& WEINBERG

TILL
The Recognized Jtvder

and controller of Low Prices, is still doing business at the
same old place. He is too busy cutting off and selling all
those lovely Colored and White Organdy Dresses and those
good 36-inch Percales at 5c to write any prices, but bear in
mind we have what you want and at & special low price.

We sell all

High Class Goods.
Others try to imitate us in prices, but after comparing

the goods you will find that we are the

Only Becognized Out Price Store.
We are still standing up to our promise, saving you 25

cents on every dollar spent with us, and 50 cents on Millinery
Goods.

Yours for prices right,

s. I. TILL,
Prop'r Racket Store. .

00*00+++++++0+O++++OO+0++++++O+O+O+C

jONSTANTIY INCIRASING DEIl.
Ve are now carrying the largest and most varied stock of Hardware ev

rought into the county. It has taken four years of constant push al
ffort lo create this demand, but in view of the facts we do not feel tb
>ur exertions have been In vain, and' will continue to use our best endea
>rs along the same line of business integrity to increase the demand for o
oods.

We have a large stock of Locks, Hinges and Buil
MUUE B DR ers' Hardware generally. We are making Eav
'rou hs Conductors, Pipe and Valley Tin which we are selling at t
owet possible prices.
Do not forget to see us for Paints, Oils, etc.; we have them in all shad

Lnd colors.

The season is approaching when you will waOBA u RO , to put new Flues in your barns or repair c

mnes. We.are now taking orders for Flues and repairs, and will give y
rices on them that will meet any competition.
Our Flues this season will be made from the best Sheet Steel, eve

iece'of which is carefully locked, grooved and riveted, thereby insuri
erfect safety from fire; the elbows and T's are made of No. 24 Gau
heets,-and are strongly put together. We have all weights of sheets
tock. and Flues will be made after any pattern desired.

Write us if you have not the time to come to town and state what y4
ant. We will quote you prices by return mail.

Ef your Stove does not give satisfaction-if itAUUOL LLi LRS cracked and fills your house with smoke, if it dc
iot bake properly,- ispose of it-life is too short to be filled with annc
Lnces of that kind-and get one of our 0. K. or Garland, Jr., Cook Stovi
hen you will have done with one source of unpleasantness and make t
)rel)arat'on of your meals a pastime rather than a bore.
When in want of Crockery come and see the beautiful assortment

iave to show you. We have a nice lot of Stone Churns and Flower Po
Lso Ice Cream Churns and Water Coolers.

CYCLE)' We are agents for the Columbia Bicycles, the standard
.theworld, and sell all grades of Wheels made by that co:>any. We also have a full line of Bicycle Repairs.

Very truly yours,

Manning Hardware Co

Fechheimern Fishel/

FITS BETTER,

FIolds its Shape and Color T~g~N
Longer cut

And Gives More Wear

Ihan Any Other Clothing -

on the Market. .
-

VERY man who has a regard for his pocketbook and wants to pri
tice practical economy should see our line of CLOTHING this sprin

Those who patronize so-called "swell" tailors we particulai
invite, because we know it is the easiest thing in the world for us

:onvince them that we can clothe them equally as good and for a grE
leal less money.
Let us show you our newecst ideas in-

M'en's and Boys' Clothing for Sprint
We have made great preparations to meet all the demands, and to b

Spring Suit before seeing our stock will be a lost opportunity.

Our stock of Hats for spring and summer are all in, and a better li
asnever been shown in Manning before. In Straw Goods we have do
urbest to get the NOBBIEST and all the Latest Shapes that are to
.orn this season.
Our line of Fur Hats is complete in all the new Colors and Latest Bloc]

Whlen you are in town come in and let us show you through this liu
-hther you are wanting to buy or not, We can show some beauties.

We might have overdone ourselves and bought too much in this lir
{owever we have them, and we had to buy largely to get all the Sty:
LndPatterns, and they must. be sold. If pretty Patterns, Good Qualil
LirstClass Workmanship and Low Prices meani anything we are going
lothe shirt trade of the town and community this spring and summ<
iveus a call. -

Take our Shoes, the WALK-OVER for instance for men, the DRE
SELBY for ladies, the STAR SHOE for children; you will find them dufft
mtfrom any other store's offerings in this place. They fit better, give y

nore comfort and last you longer than any Shoe you can buy. Our ct
:omers are daily expressing the satisfaction these Shoes are giving the
yearly every day some gentleman steps in to say to us, "This is the b4
;hoeI ever had." One gentleman in town told us the WALK-OVER SHC

asted him longer than any shoe lie has had since he was a man.
If you have not wvorn a pair of these, all we ask is to give them a tri
A full line of Oxfords for men, and Sandals and Oxfords for ladies a:
hildren. In fact we are headquarters for Shoes.
Thanking you for past favors, we are-

Two months of solid retailing has caused many Remnants to
creep into our stock, and in order to clear them up quickly and so
all can get a chance at them we have decided to give a

REMNANT SALE
Starting on SATURDAY, MAY 18, lasting the entire week follow-
ing. This Remnant Sale will 'reflect the greatness of The- Jenkin-
son Dry Goods Store. There will be no humbug or clap-trap:meth-
ods about this sale,for we are firm believers in the fact that it is just
as easy to mend a broken egg as it is to mend a broken promise and
what promise should be more binding than the promise a merchant
makes concerning the sale of his goods.

COME WITH THE CASH
lAnd you will not be disappointed with the splendid values that
will be offered at this sale. All Remnants will be sold

There will be remnants collected from all lines of goods, awns,
Muslins, Dimities and all .classes of Dry Goods, an sold atCOST-
There will also be a lot of 150 pair of Ladies' and Gent's Shoes that
will be sold at from 50c to $1, usual prices from $1.2'to $2 per pair
This lot of Shoes must go and many of them iill be sold for much
less than COST,

Ladies' Trimmed Hats
AT SENSATIONAL

We have picked up a snap in Ladies' White Chip Hats which
er we have decided to put out at a sensational price. We wHil offer
3d Hats during this sale at from $1.25 to $1.50, acording to trimmat
V. These Hats will be trimmed in, nice styles and will cost you else
ir where from $2.50 to $3, but you get this lot while it lasts at $.-

and $r.50 each.
d- Ladies, it will do-you no harm to call and see these splendid
S 'values.

es Some Soul=Stirring Pice
u ON GENT'S WEAR.
ry When we say that we will pile out a lot of Gent's liegltjee-Z

3g Shirts at 35c each, the regular prices of which is 50-and.0e,itnige
in something. It just means that those who have CASH TO SPE 1

- will get bigger values for their money than they ever got bfore.
)u It will do no harm to gee whyt wehave to offer.

About 1,000 yards of Yaid-Wide FastColored Pereales in r

lengths, from 1 to 2-yard pleces, will be sold at 4e per yard.
And all our immense.pile of Remnants will be sold at and below

s, COST.
he Remember the day, SATURDAY, MAY 18, and all the follow

"Iet ing week.

- . Yours truly, -'

of. --

IPRICES ON ALL
/SUMMER 600DS~ 1

y
to -

'Yard-Wide Percale, big val'ue, worth S*e, cut-to.... ......c
& Nice, smooth, fine quality India Linon, in short lengths,- -t

S 40 inches wide, value 20c, cut to................--- zv .
~ Fair quality of White Lawn, in Remnants, only......... -e

SFine Printed Lawns and Dimities, very/retty for summer
mcostumes, worth ,10c, cut to.... ........-------.----.

SGood yard-wide Bleach, value '7c, o iy......--..........
SFrench Gingham, pretty colors, for waists and dresses, f -

value 1*, only........------ --------------------

ne One dozen yards nice Val. Levalue 20t, for........ OUc.
neLae -

be Five nice. large Palm Leaf Fans to keep cool with, only ..-5.Ce
te All kinds of fine open and close Fans, from 4c to....... 7c..

S Our very low prices on White Goods are causing them to go 2
Srapidly, still we have an excellent line to select from.
~zOrgandies, India Linons, Dimities, Nainsooks, Linen

S Lawns, P. K. Ducks, Fancy Lace Effects, etc; prices 75c7te to....-..-------------------- ---------------.''*-

le, es -

tI Shoes,* Shoes, Shoes. s
Our splendid trade in-'.Shoes, especially Oxfords, is a sure 2

proof that we have,-the right kind. Hamilton-Brown Shoes for
everybody.-

SPrices in Ladies' Shoes are from 98c to..............98

5 Fruit Jars, Fruit Jars.
r We have just reevdour suppy of Fruit Cans in two sizes.__
>u% The popular sizes one and two quarts, at very low figures for

1s-E cash. -'-4-
fl. 3 You will have to hurry to get your share of the splendid sum-

st Er mer bargains. _

El. Yours to please, -'

SRELIABLE RIBYE 2


